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Calculation: For A Generic Prototype, TRUCK SIDEGUARDS (UNDERGUARDS)

Subject 'UNDERGUARD Protection System' for Trucks, Generally EEC Directive Compliant.

Location Newfoundland, Canada Client The Jessica Campaign

I. DESIGN PREMISE:
The following design has been produced as a positive response to a request for this well overdue,
life saving measure for trucks, on Canadian roads.

It presents a solution for a 'common sense' underguard protection system for the unprotected road
users, such as pedestrians, cydists and motorcyclists.
This design is generally compliant with legislation for this type of safety feature which has existed
for over two decades, as a legal 'directive' in Europe (the EEC).

2. GENERAL DESCRIPTION:
The basic underguard presented in these calculations, comprises a pair of pedestrian guard rails
attached to two vertical hangers (support posts). At the top of each support post is an option for
an outwardly hinging, gussetted attachment point, which may fix either directly to the underbed of
the truck, by bolting or welding, or similarly to an under- crossbearer mounting which would in turn
be clamp/bolted beneath the pair of girders comprising the central chassis of the truck/trailer.
These fixings would also require design checks as to capacity, once the detail arrangement is
known.
The detail checks below assume hangers nominally at 2 metre centres with an option for 3
metres. Two underguard side rails span above one another between the hangers, with the lowest
point of applied load, for design taken as 0.75 metres beneath the hanger support point.

Various arrangements of underguards have been developed over the years. photographs of some
alternative arrangements are included after these calculations.
Note that there are also 'sideguard (underguard) kits' available in the UK, which may be accessed
on webpage:
http://www.trptruckandtrailerparts.com/ContactThanks. php?Add: 1

3. CODES AND ALLOWABLE STRESSES:
The following design checks as described and performed
below are according to:
AISC Manual of steel construction, Allowable stress design.
cognizant of Det Norse Veritas Classification note 30.1

a) Normal allowable stresses:
For static analysis: for steel constructions:

0.60Ys for bending
0.60Ys for tension
0.40Ys for shearing
0.60Ys for combined stress
O.90Ys for bearing
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4. LOADING. LAYOUT! MATER/ALAND FINISH:

Lateral loading : 1 Kn at any point

Layout: See sketches below for basic dimensions and details.

Material: Steel Fy 240 N/mml\2

'To be constructed from RHS/SHS (tube sections) plate and bar
stock'. Removable pin to be out of Stainless steel.

A galvanised finish is proposed as most durable. However, depending on the
function of the truck, a suitable paint system even in combination with
'stainless' steel elements e.g. the rails could also be acceptable.

5. DEFINED UNITS:

N
MPa:= --

mm2
kN:= 1000N kN = 1 x 103 N

kNm := kN -I OOOmm

m = 3.281 ft

6. MATERIAL PROPERTIES:

Youngs Modulus

Poissons Ratio

Shear Modulus

Steel Density

Yield Stress

5 N
E:= 2.1·10 .--

mm2

v := 0.3

E
G mod:=---

- 2·(1+v)

tonne
ys:= 7.85--

m3

N
Fys:= 240--

mm2

N
G mod = 8.077 x 104

--
- 2

mm
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General Arrangement of Underguard:
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3000 mm possible.

Underside of rail to be 450 mm max. above road surface
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7. DESIGN CHECKS:

Consider Rails: Supports at 2 metre centres:

Consider most critical case =single span simply supported. P := 1kN I := 2m )

Bm 1
ReCLSect mod Rail:= - Req_Sect_mod_Rail = 3.47cm3

- - 0.6Fys

Bending Moment =Bm_1

Required Section Modulus to
0.6 x yield (normal allowables):

(P·I)
Bm 1:=--

- 4
Bm_1 = 0.5 kNm

(Option for Supports at 3 metre centres):

Consider most critical case =single span simply supported. P := 1kN I := 3m )

Bending Moment =Bm_1 (P·I)
Bm 1:=--

- 4
Required Section Modulus to Bm 1
0.6 x yield (normal allowables): Req Sect mod Rail:= - Req_SecLmod_Rail = 5.21 cm3

- - - 0.6Fys

Consider Hangers:

a) No Gusset
h:= 750mm with 250mm gusset Bm_2:= P·h

Required Section Modulus to S Bm 2 Req_Sect_mod_hang = 5.21 cm3
0.6 x yield (normal allowables): Req_ ect_mod_hang:= 0.6~YS

b) With Gusset h:= 750mm with 250mm gusset Bm_3:= P·(h - 250mm) Bm_3 = 0.5 kNm

Required Section Modulus to Bm 3 3
0.6 x yield (norm. allowables): Req Sect mod hang2:= - Req Sect mod hang2 = 3.47 cm

- - - 0.6·Fys - - -
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For Positioning of Stability Stiffeners
(based on Normal 'Operating' Design Stresses.

eLA IfICATION NOT S
OTE NO 30,1

Reference EXTRACT

J.1 BlI,\<ling of nd,~,.

.3.1.1 Bril';k. h ate: I bnltrfc td in s h a. wa:!' Ih,lI:

tju ll;O,i l' ~ \h

eI,< 1,65 lfEi'l "
fT

iI~" 1--'5 ~' r I"

4~~ Fig.. 1-11.1

Le.20.7t

Le.48.8t

i.e. 39.9t

J.1.1 Slirren~n b tc: u'red i '.1.1 may be d~i.sncd I ,8 oo,daflCC ... jlh 3 4 I

Hence the the following 'Hanger Gussef stiffener outstand, will certainly withstand buckling,
where design stress checks on the detail, remain satisfactory with in the Design Operating Conditior
Le. no overstress allowances.
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Hinging 'out', Gussetted Attachment Detail

a rail

hinge pin (removable)

Hinge pin (retained)

underside of
trucklcrossbearer

f~,r
"r',r

r f

~'
) stiffened Gusset

r'
,~~ out of 4mm plates

"~~
,~

,I
,$'

,I
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hanger post

40 x40 SHS

::_--"1.,
I
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I
I
!
i
i
I
i
I
i
I
i
I,

U"il,'
y'

150mm

62.5mm

250mm

80 x40 RHS
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Consider gusset:

Stresses to be considered at three levels:
1) at level of removable pin. height of 4mm plates, = 97.5mm
2) at level of fixed pin. height of 4mm plates, =180.0mm
3) at top edge of gusset. height of 4mm plates, =210.0mm

h

For max. horizontal shear stress to plates at level of removable pin:

(0.75m - 0.0625m)
lkN· = 4.58kN

0.15m
Horizontal shear at pin =

4.58kN
fv-p:= .

2·4mm·(97.5mm - 16mm)

1) lever arm for max. b.mom. =538mm

2) lever arm for max. b.mom. =688mm

N
fv_p = 7-- = negligible hence

mm2 satisfactory
bending_moment_1 := 0.538kNm

bending_moment_2 := 0.688kNm

4mm ~W
hanger width
+2mm

(check coating
thickness)

3) lever arm for max. b.mom. = 500mm bending_moment_3:= 0.75kNm

(2.4.h2)
Sect mod gusset:= -'---'-- - 6

~2'4mm'(97.5mm)2]
Sect_mod-9usseUeveL1 := _ Sect_mod_gusseUeveL1 = 12.675 cm3

[2 -4mm·( 180mm)2]
Sect_mod_gusseUevel_2 := 6 Sect_mod_gusseUeveL2 = 43.2 cm

3

[2'4mm'(21Omm)2]
Sect_mod_gusseUeveL3 := 6 Sect_mod_gusseUevel_3 = 58.8 cm

3

Bending stresses (neglecting stability stiffeners)

bending_moment_1
fb_1 := --------

Sect_mod_gusseUeveL1

bending_moment_2
fb_2 := ----:..:-"-------:::...--

Sect_mod_gusseUeveL1

bending_moment_3
fb_3:= --------

Sect_mod_gusseUevel_1

N
fb 1 = 42.446--

- 2
mm

N
fb 2 = 54.28--

- 2
mm

N
fb 3 = 59.172--

- mm2

Using Normal allowable stresses (neglecting increases for allowable stresses)

Fb:= 0.6Fys
N

Fb= 144--
mm2

fb1 fb2-=- = 0.295 -=- = 0.377
Fb Fb

fb3-=- = 0.411
Fb

in all cases Un ity check < 1.0 therefore Satisfactory



Pin Design:

1/2 Dia. bolt at top, bent bar, with retainer at bottom, chosen for handling and detail.
15mm clearance hole gives 1.33 edge distance.

Check for Shear capacity:

Max load (from above) =4.58kN < 18kN (single) shear capacity ... .from Tables.

Check for Bearing Stress
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Satisfactory

Bearing Area

Bearing Stress (2Eyes)

Albwable Bearing Stress

Unity Check:

Abearing := 4mm·12.7mm

Abearing = 50.8 mm2

4.58kN ·0.55
crbearing := ---

Abearing

N
crbearing = 49.587--

mm2

crAbearing:= 0.9·Fys

crbearing
-----=- = 0.23 = < 1.0
crAbearing

Satisfactory
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8 SECTION CHOICES:

Based upon relartively low grade steel, for ease of sourcing, we are able to select the section
sizes for for rails and hangers. and establish a panel weight.

Sections to satisfy the above design stress checks are presented on the following table:

Item Section Property Section Choice Item Qty./Panel
Required Weight

Rail 3.47 cmA 3 (2m span) RES 80 x40 x4 thk 2 x 3 metres
~

5.21 cmA 3 (3m span) (11.1cm·'\3 and 6.9kglm).
Hanger 5.21 cmA 3 SHS 40 x 40 x 4 thk. 2

~

no Gusset (5.9 cmA 3 and 4.4kglm)
Hanger 3.47 cmA 3 Use as above for detail 2
with Gusset
Gussets, pins See calculation See calculation 4 plates
bolts and weld (8kg total}

56 Kg

SUMMARY:

Each 3 metre unit will be swung up into the 'open' position by one man. The maximum allowed
weight lifted by one man must be <25kg (by industry standard).

Both above solutions will weigh < 25kg per man i.e. by estimate (48 kg /2) + (8/6) =25.3 kg.

Satisfactory

The horizontal design load used in Great Britain when Side/Underguards were first introduced
was 2Kn (204kg/450Ibs) compared to the 1kN minimum load now specified under current EEC
legislation, as also used above in this design.

Rather than have failure to the system when the 1Kn (2241b load is exceeded) with a need to
replace the units should this relatively light loading occur,
using an 'allowable stress solution' effectively increase the design capacity to failure, by 67%
to 375Ibs/170kg.

Which also allows for more sensible dynamic consideration for cyclists and snow sledges etc.
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Input
Project name:

Sections Recommended for Hangers
(Supports) and Guard Rails:

Geometry

!Jessica campaign

Identification:

)Sideguard rail

Hot Formed

IRHS 00x40x4 iJ h=

b=

t=

00 Imm

40 Imm

4.0 Imm

t Y~-t h
-:

~ \~
Z

k
b

~

Output

Material: Steel

Area:

Moment of Inertia:

Section Modulus:

St Venant Tors Const:

Input
Project name:

Weight: 06.9 Ikg/m

Ax= I 879 Imm2 Ay = 256 Imm2 Az= 576 Imm2

1'1 = I 6.820E+5 Imm4 Iz = I 2.220E+5 Imm4

Wey = I 1.705E+4 Imm3 Wez =\ 1.110E+4 Imm3

Wpy = I 2.180E+4 Imm3 Wpz -I 1.320E+4 Imm3

Ix = I 5.520E+5 Imm4

Geometry

IJessica campaign

Identification:

!Sideguard hangers

Hot Formed

IRHS 40x40x4 iJ h=

b=

t=

40 Imm

40 Imm

4.0 Imm

h

b

Output

Material: Steel Weight: 04.4 I kg/m

mm2256Ay =Az = I
'-------':=::;~5~5~9::;:~I mm2

1.180E+5 I mm4

5.900[+3 I mm3

7.440[..3 I mm3

1.950[+5 I mm4

Area: Ax =

Moment of Inertia: 1.10' = Iz =

Section Modulus: Wey = 'YIez = I
'YIpy = 'YIpz = I

St Venant Tors Const Ix:= I
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Toolboxes and other appendages
do not constitute protection without
Sideguards (underguards)

A hinge pin arrangement
facilitates manual access
beneath the guard rail.



Presents an arrangement, to facilitate a Chassis only Connection for Underguards
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ffi Sat Mar 28 21:19:52 2009

Although pedestrian
protection seems min imal,
this picture illustrates
connection by clamp/bolts to
the trailer spine beams

•


